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Financing Metropolitan Governments in Developing Countries Roy W. Bahl 2013 The
economic activity that drives growth in developing countries is heavily concentrated in cities.
Catchphrases such as “metropolitan areas are the engines that pull the national economy”
turn out to be fairly accurate. But the same advantages of metropolitan areas that draw
investment also draw migrants who need jobs and housing, lead to demands for better
infrastructure and social services, and result in increased congestion, environmental harm,
and social problems. The challenges for metropolitan public finance are to capture a share of
the economic growth to adequately finance new and growing expenditures and to organize
governance so that services can be delivered in a cost-effective way, giving the local
population a voice in fiscal decision making. At the same time, care must be taken to avoid
overregulation and overtaxation, which will hamper the now quite mobile economic engine of
private investment and entrepreneurial initiative. Metropolitan planning has become a reality
in most large urban areas, even though the planning agencies are often ineffective in moving
things forward and in linking their plans with the fiscal and financial realities of metropolitan
government. A growing number of success stories in metropolitan finance and management,
together with accumulated experience and proper efforts and support, could be extended to
a broader array of forward-looking programs to address the growing public service needs of
metropolitan-area populations. Nevertheless, sweeping metropolitan-area fiscal reforms
have been few and far between; the urban policy reform agenda is still a long one; and there
is a reasonable prospect that closing the gaps between what we know how to do and what is
actually being done will continue to be difficult and slow. This book identifies the most
important issues in metropolitan governance and finance in developing countries, describes
the practice, explores the gap between practice and what theory suggests should be done,
and lays out the reform paths that might be considered. Part of the solution will rest in
rethinking expenditure assignments and instruments of finance. The “right” approach also
will depend on the flexibility of political leaders to relinquish some control in order to find a

better solution to the metropolitan finance problem.
Case Studies in Finance Robert F. Bruner 1994
Natural Experiments in the Social Sciences Thad Dunning 2012-09-06 The first
comprehensive guide to natural experiments, providing an ideal introduction for scholars and
students.
Parentology Dalton Conley 2014-03-18 An award-winning scientist offers his unorthodox
approach to childrearing: “Parentology is brilliant, jaw-droppingly funny, and full of
wisdom…bound to change your thinking about parenting and its conventions” (Amy Chua,
author of Battle Hymn of the Tiger Mother). If you’re like many parents, you might ask family
and friends for advice when faced with important choices about how to raise your kids. You
might turn to parenting books or simply rely on timeworn religious or cultural traditions. But
when Dalton Conley, a dual-doctorate scientist and full-blown nerd, needed childrearing
advice, he turned to scientific research to make the big decisions. In Parentology, Conley
hilariously reports the results of those experiments, from bribing his kids to do math (since
studies show conditional cash transfers improved educational and health outcomes for kids)
to teaching them impulse control by giving them weird names (because evidence shows kids
with unique names learn not to react when their peers tease them) to getting a vasectomy
(because fewer kids in a family mean smarter kids). Conley encourages parents to draw on
the latest data to rear children, if only because that level of engagement with kids will
produce solid and happy ones. Ultimately these experiments are very loving, and the
outcomes are redemptive—even when Conley’s sassy kids show him the limits of his
profession. Parentology teaches you everything you need to know about the latest literature
on parenting—with lessons that go down easy. You’ll be laughing and learning at the same
time.
Primary Care Mental Health Linda Gask 2018-09-30 Around ninety per cent of all patients
with mental health problems are managed solely in primary care, including thirty-fifty per cent
of all those with serious mental illness. Primary care plays an increasingly essential role in
developing and delivering mental health services, and in the wellbeing of communities. In
this book, internationally respected authors provide both a conceptual background and
practical advice for primary care clinicians and specialist mental health professionals liaising
with primary care. Clinical, policy and professional issues, such as working effectively at the
interface between services, are addressed - with a key focus on patient and service user
experience. Following the highly successful first edition, which was awarded first prize at the
BMA Medical Book Awards in the category of Primary Health Care, this fully updated volume
includes new chapters on mental health and long-term physical conditions, prison
populations, improving access to care and public mental health.
African Economic Development Christopher Cramer 2020 "This book challenges
conventional wisdoms about economic performance and possible policies for economic
development in African countries. Its starting point is the striking variation in African
economic performance. Unevenness and inequalities form a central fact of African economic
experiences. The authors highlight not only differences between countries, but also
variations within countries, differences often organized around distinctions of gender, class,
and ethnic identity. For example, neo-natal mortality and school dropout have been reduced,
particularly for some classes of women in some areas of Africa. Horticultural and
agribusiness exports have grown far more rapidly in some countries than in others. These
variations (and many others) point to opportunities for changing performance, reducing
inequalities, learning from other policy experiences, and escaping the ties of structure, and
the legacies of a colonial past. The book rejects teleological illusions and Eurocentric

prejudice, but it does pay close attention to the results of policy in more industrialized parts
of the world. Seeing the contradictions of capitalism for what they are - fundamental and
enduring - may help policy officials protect themselves against the misleading idea that
development can be expected to be a smooth, linear process, or that it would be were
certain impediments suddenly removed. The authors criticize a wide range of orthodox and
heterodox economists, especially for their cavalier attitude to evidence. Drawing on their own
decades of research and policy experience, they combine careful use of available evidence
from a range of African countries with political economy insights (mainly derived from
Kalecki, Kaldor and Hischman) to make the policy case for specific types of public sector
investment"-Marine Biotoxins Hans P. Egmond 2004 This paper provides an extensive review of different
aspects of five shellfish-poisoning syndromes (paralytic, diarrhoeic, amnesic, neurologic and
azapiracid), as well as one fish-poisoning syndrome (ciguatera fish poisoning), and
discusses in detail the causative toxins produced by marine organisms, chemical structures
and analytical methods of the toxins, habitat and occurrence of the toxin-producing
organisms, case studies and existing regulations. Based on this analysis, risk assessments
are carried out for each of the toxins, and recommendations are elaborated to improve the
management of these risks in order to reduce the harmful effect of these toxins on public
health.
A Quarter Century of Pension Reform in Latin America and the Caribbean Carolin A. Crabbe
2005
Social Rights Judgments and the Politics of Compliance Malcolm Langford 2017-03-02 The
past few decades have witnessed an explosion of judgments on social rights around the
world. However, we know little about whether these rulings have been implemented. Social
Rights Judgments and the Politics of Compliance is the first book to engage in a comparative
study of compliance of social rights judgments as well as their broader effects. Covering
fourteen different domestic and international jurisdictions, and drawing on multiple
disciplines, it finds significant variance in outcomes and reveals both spectacular successes
and failures in making social rights a reality on the ground. This variance is strikingly similar
to that found in previous studies on civil rights, and the key explanatory factors lie in the
political calculus of defendants and the remedial framework. The book also discusses which
strategies have enhanced implementation, and focuses on judicial reflexivity, alliance
building and social mobilisation.
Principles of Corporate Finance Richard A. Brealey 2019-01-07 Brealey, Principles of
Corporate Finance 13e describes the theory and practice of corporate finance. We hardly
need to explain why financial managers must master the practical aspects of their job, but
we should spell out why down-to-earth managers need to bother with theory. Throughout
this edition, the authors demonstrate how managers use financial theory to solve practical
problems. They also explore what financial managers should do to increase company value.
Some of the biggest changes in this edition were prompted by the tax changes enacted in
the U.S. Tax Cuts and Jobs Act passed in December 2017.
The Rotarian 1954-07 Established in 1911, The Rotarian is the official magazine of Rotary
International and is circulated worldwide. Each issue contains feature articles, columns, and
departments about, or of interest to, Rotarians. Seventeen Nobel Prize winners and 19
Pulitzer Prize winners – from Mahatma Ghandi to Kurt Vonnegut Jr. – have written for the
magazine.
Water security and the sustainable development goals Centre international pour la sécurité

et la gestion durable de l'eau 2019-04-30
The Almanack Of Naval Ravikant Eric Jorgenson 2021-09-30 GETTING RICH IS NOT JUST
ABOUT LUCK; HAPPINESS IS NOT JUST A TRAIT WE ARE BORN WITH. These
aspirations may seem out of reach, but building wealth and being happy are skills we can
learn. So what are these skills, and how do we learn them? What are the principles that
should guide our efforts? What does progress really look like? Naval Ravikant is an
entrepreneur, philosopher, and investor who has captivated the world with his principles for
building wealth and creating long-term happiness. The Almanack of Naval Ravikant is a
collection of Naval's wisdom and experience from the last ten years, shared as a curation of
his most insightful interviews and poignant reflections. This isn't a how-to book, or a step-bystep gimmick. Instead, through Naval's own words, you will learn how to walk your own
unique path toward a happier, wealthier life.
Cases in Finance Jim DeMello 2017-02-09 This is a book of hypothetical cases written to
give students real examples of key finance concepts. Each case is 3-4 pages in length, and
concludes with questions and problems that walk students through calculations and critical
analysis of the case to help them make business decisions.
Essentials of Corporate Finance Stephen A. Ross 2007 Essentials of Corporate Finance, 5/e
by Ross, Westerfield, and Jordan is written to convey the most important concepts and
principles of corporate finance at a level that is approachable for a wide audience. The
authors retain their modern approach to finance, but have distilled the subject down to the
essential topics in 18 chapters. They believe that understanding the "why" is just as
important, if not more so, than understanding the "how," especially in an introductory course.
Three basic themes emerge as their central focus: 1. An emphasis on intuition -- separate
and explain the principles at work on a common sense, intuitive level before launching into
specifics. Underlying ideas are discussed first in general terms, then followed by specific
examples that illustrate in more concrete terms how a financial manager might proceed in a
given situation. 2. A unified valuation approach -- Net Present Value is treated as the basic
concept underlying corporate finance. Every subject the authors cover is firmly rooted in
valuation, and care is taken to explain how decisions have valuation effects. 3. A managerial
focus -- Students learn that financial management concerns management. The role of
financial manager as decision maker is emphasized and they stress the need for managerial
input and judgment.
Global Financial Development Report 2014 World Bank Group 2013-11-07 The second
issue in a new series, Global Financial Development Report 2014 takes a step back and reexamines financial inclusion from the perspective of new global datasets and new evidence.
It builds on a critical mass of new research and operational work produced by World Bank
Group staff as well as outside researchers and contributors.
Fundamentals of Corporate Finance Jonathan B. Berk 2019-04-05 Fundamentals of
Corporate Finance's applied perspective cements students' understanding of the modernday core principles by equipping students with a problem-solving methodology and profiling
real-life financial management practices--all within a clear valuation framework. KEY
TOPICS: Corporate Finance and the Financial Manager;Introduction to Financial Statement
Analysis;The Valuation Principle: The Foundation of Financial Decision Making;The Time
Value of Money;Interest Rates;Bonds;Valuing Stocks;Investment Decision
Rules;Fundamentals of Capital Budgeting;Risk and Return in Capital Markets;Systematic
Risk and the Equity Risk Premium;Determining the Cost of Capital;Risk and the Pricing of
Options;Raising Equity Capital;Debt Financing;Capital Structure;Payout Policy;Financial
Modeling and Pro Forma Analysis;Working Capital Management;Short-Term Financial

Planning;Risk Management;International Corporate Finance; Leasing;Mergers and
Acquisitions;Corporate Governance MARKET: Appropriate for Undergraduate Corporate
Finance courses.
Encyclopedia of Decision Making and Decision Support Technologies Adam, Frederic 200804-30 As effective organizational decision making is a major factor in a company's success,
a comprehensive account of current available research on the core concepts of the decision
support agenda is in high demand by academicians and professionals. Through 110
authoritative contributions by over 160 of the world's leading experts the Encyclopedia of
Decision Making and Decision Support Technologies presents a critical mass of research on
the most up-to-date research on human and computer support of managerial decision
making, including discussion on support of operational, tactical, and strategic decisions,
human vs. computer system support structure, individual and group decision making, and
multi-criteria decision making.
Corporate Social Responsibility and International Development Michael Hopkins 2012-05-04
Presenting ideas for how business can lead the way in deriving the good from globalisation,
this book makes the case that governments and their international agencies, grouped under
the umbrella of the United Nations, have failed in their attempts to rid the planet of
underdevelopment and poverty.
Subnational Capital Markets in Developing Countries Mila Freire 2004 This publication has
been prepared by staff members of the World Bank and selected guest contributors. It sets
out a framework to study subnational governments as borrowers and the range of credit
markets in which they may operate. It also contains a number of case studies which detail
the recent experience of 18 countries in developing markets for subnational borrowers., and
offer insights into lessons to be drawn on fostering responsible credit market access within a
framework of fiscal and financial discipline. Other issues discussed include: the issuing of
municipal debt and its characteristics, and the role of macroeconomic conditions and market
development in the success or failure of those borrowings.
Financial Management Raymond Brooks 2010 Provides an introductory text on the core
concepts of finance that first connects readers with their personal financial experiences
before discussing aspects of corporate finance. Covers subjects such as the time value of
money, bond pricing, stock valuation, capital decision making, forecasting, and performance
evaluation. Includes worked examples.
Nutrition Support for Athletic Performance Mark Russell 2020-05-13 Athletes and their
support personnel are constantly seeking evidence-informed recommendations to enhance
athletic performance during competition and to optimize training-induced adaptations.
Accordingly, nutritional and supplementation strategies are commonplace when seeking to
achieve these aims, with such practices being implemented before, during, or after
competition and/or training in a periodized manner. Performance nutrition is becoming
increasingly specialized and needs to consider the diversity of athletes and the nature of the
competitions. This Special Issue, Nutrition Support for Athletic Performance, describes
recent advances in these areas.
Inequality in Asia and the Pacific Ravi Kanbur 2014-02-24 Asia’s rapid economic growth has
led to a significant reduction in extreme poverty, but accompanied by rising inequality. This
book deals with three questions: What have been the trends of inequality in Asia and the
Pacific? What are the key drivers of rising inequality in the region? How should Asian
countries respond to the rising inequality? Technological change, globalization, and marketoriented reform have been the key drivers of Asia’s remarkable growth and poverty
reduction, but they have also had significant distribution consequences. These three drivers

of growth cannot be hindered because they are the sources of productivity improvement and
betterment of quality of life. This book will be useful to those interested in policy options that
could be deployed by Asian countries in confronting rising inequality.
Analysis for Financial Management Robert C. Higgins 2009 "Written with enthusiasm and
dedication, Analysis for Financial Management, 9th edition, presents Financial Management
in a clear and conversational style that both business students and non-financial executives
comprehend." --Book Jacket.
International technical guidance on sexuality education UNESCO 2018-01-15
The Changing Wealth of Nations 2018 Glenn-Marie Lange 2018-01-30 Countries regularly
track gross domestic product (GDP) as an indicator of their economic progress, but not
wealth—the assets such as infrastructure, forests, minerals, and human capital that produce
GDP. In contrast, corporations routinely report on both their income and assets to assess
their economic health and prospects for the future. Wealth accounts allow countries to take
stock of their assets to monitor the sustainability of development, an urgent concern today
for all countries. The Changing Wealth of Nations 2018: Building a Sustainable Future
covers national wealth for 141 countries over 20 years (1995†“2014) as the sum of produced
capital, 19 types of natural capital, net foreign assets, and human capital overall as well as
by gender and type of employment. Great progress has been made in estimating wealth
since the fi rst volume, Where Is the Wealth of Nations? Measuring Capital for the 21st
Century, was published in 2006. New data substantially improve estimates of natural capital,
and, for the fi rst time, human capital is measured by using household surveys to estimate
lifetime earnings. The Changing Wealth of Nations 2018 begins with a review of global and
regional trends in wealth over the past two decades and provides examples of how wealth
accounts can be used for the analysis of development patterns. Several chapters discuss
the new work on human capital and its application in development policy. The book then
tackles elements of natural capital that are not yet fully incorporated in the wealth accounts:
air pollution, marine fi sheries, and ecosystems. This book targets policy makers but will
engage anyone committed to building a sustainable future for the planet.
Handbook of Sports Medicine and Science, The Paralympic Athlete Yves Vanlandewijck
2011-01-31 This brand new Handbook addresses Paralympic sports and athletes, providing
practical information on the medical issues, biological factors in the performance of the
sports and physical conditioning. The book begins with a comprehensive introduction of the
Paralympic athlete, followed by discipline-specific reviews from leading authorities in
disability sport science, each covering the biomechanics, physiology, medicine, philosophy,
sociology and psychology of the discipline. The Paralympic Athlete also addresses recent
assessment and training tools to enhance the performance of athletes, particularly useful for
trainers and coaches, and examples of best practice on athletes' scientific counseling are
also presented. This new title sits in a series of specialist reference volumes, ideal for the
use of professionals working directly with competitive athletes.
Family and Parenting Support UNICEF Innocenti Research Centre 2015-12-15 In keeping
with the spirit of the Convention on the Rights of the Child, family and parenting support is
increasingly recognized as an important part of national social policies and social investment
packages aimed at reducing poverty, decreasing inequality and promoting positive parental
and child well-being. Over the past 15 to 20 years, different models of family-related services
have evolved in different parts of the world. Much less documented is what drives the
development of national policies and programmes in low- and middle-income countries and
how the provision of family and parenting support impacts on child and adolescent well-being
in these contexts. The publication aims to build the evidence base on what kind of family and

parenting support works, under what conditions and for whom in order to promote child wellbeing in different national contexts. Case studies are included from: Belarus, Chile, China,
Croatia, England, Jamaica, The Philippines, South Africa, and Sweden.
Investing against evidence Marope, P.T.M. 2015-08-17
Fundamentals of Financial Management, Concise Edition Eugene F. Brigham 2014-01-01
Gain a focused understanding of today's corporate finance and financial management with
the market-leading approach in Brigham/Houston's FUNDAMENTALS OF FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT, CONCISE EDITION, 8E. This book's unique balance of clear concepts,
contemporary theory, and practical applications helps readers better understand the
concepts and reasons behind corporate budgeting, financing, and working capital decision
making. Numerous practical examples, proven end-of-chapter applications, and Integrated
Cases demonstrate theory in action, while Excel Spreadsheet Models help readers master
this software tool. It's a book designed to put each reader first in finance. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Critical Medical Anthropology Jennie Gamlin 2020-03-12 Critical Medical Anthropology
presents inspiring work from scholars doing and engaging with ethnographic research in or
from Latin America, addressing themes that are central to contemporary Critical Medical
Anthropology (CMA). This includes issues of inequality, embodiment of history, indigeneity,
non-communicable diseases, gendered violence, migration, substance abuse, reproductive
politics and judicialisation, as these relate to health. The collection of ethnographically
informed research, including original theoretical contributions, reconsiders the broader
relevance of CMA perspectives for addressing current global healthcare challenges from and
of Latin America. It includes work spanning four countries in Latin America (Mexico, Brazil,
Guatemala and Peru) as well as the trans-migratory contexts they connect and are defined
by. By drawing on diverse social practices, it addresses challenges of central relevance to
medical anthropology and global health, including reproduction and maternal health, sex
work, rare and chronic diseases, the pharmaceutical industry and questions of agency,
political economy, identity, ethnicity, and human rights.
Logistics Operations and Management Reza Zanjirani Farahani 2011 This book provides a
comprehensive overview of how to strategically manage the movement and storage of
products or materials from any point in the manufacturing process to customer fulfillment.
Topics covered include important tools for strategic decision making, transport, packaging,
warehousing, retailing, customer services and future trends. An introduction to logistics
Provides practical applications Discusses trends and new strategies in major parts of the
logistic industry
Foreign Direct Investment I. Moosa 2002-01-29 Foreign direct investment is an important
issue that has attracted the attention of academic and professional economists as well as
politicians and policy makers. In Foreign Direct Investment , Imad A. Moosa presents a
survey of the vast body of literature and ideas relating to foreign direct investment that will be
invaluable as a reference work for all these groups. He provides concise definition and
analysis of the theories behind foreign direct investment, and considers factors affecting its
implementation. The impact of foreign direct investment on economic development, host
countries and the growth of multinationals, together with methods for evaluating foreign
direct investment projects are discussed. The book is based on the experiences of and the
empirical evidence pertaining to foreign direct investment in a large number of countries, and
includes case studies on specific projects.
Public Procurement for Innovation Charles Edquist 2015-01-30 This book focuses on Public

Procurement for Innovation. Public Procurement for Innovation is a specific demand-side
innovation policy instrument. It occurs when a public organization places an order for a new
or improved product to fulfill certain need
Cases in Financial Management Joseph M. Sulock 1996-10-30 This book offers 58 cases
that combine both the qualitative and quantitative aspects of financial management. The
cases are based on real firms, real products, real individuals, and most importantly, real
issues and offer a complete picture of the financial management process.
Principles of Corporate Finance Richard A. Brealey 2011 This new international edition
provides increased coverage of the procedures for estimating the cost of capital, expanded
coverage of risk management techniques and the use and misuse of derivatives, and
additional coverage of agency problems.
Global Monitoring Report 2014/2015 World Bank 2014-10 The Global Monitoring Report
2014/2015 will, for the first time, monitor and report on the World Bank Group's twin goals of
ending extreme poverty by 2030 and boosting shared prosperity, while continuing to track
progress toward the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). This Global Monitoring Report
examines how a select set of policies in the areas of human capital and the environment can
create jobs and make development more inclusive and sustainable, while highlighting how
social assistance policies can help end poverty and improve growth prospects. It discusses
most of these issues across a full spectrum of countries. This means the Report not only
addresses low- and middle-income countries but also, for the first time, includes a discussion
of high-income countries as well. The Report will contain quantitative information about the
World Bank Group's twin goals: It will provide an assessment on how far the world has to go
to end extreme poverty by 2030 and how much of prosperity has been shared with the
bottom 40 percent of a country's population. The report is prepared in collaboration with the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).
MyFinancelab With Pearson Etext Access Card Arthur J. Keown 2011-11-16 An audiencecentered approach to public speaking Public Speaking: An Audience-Centered Approach
brings theory and practice together. Its distinctive and popular approach emphasizes the
importance of analyzing and considering the audience at every point in the speech making
process. This model of public speaking is the foundation of the text, and it guides students
through the step-by-step process of public speaking, focusing their attention on the
dynamics of diverse audiences, and narrowing the gap between the classroom and the real
world. MyCommunicationLab is an integral part of the Beebe/Beebe program.
MyCommunicationLab is an integral part of the Beebe/Beebe program. With extensive
opportunities for the application of course content, MyCommunicationLab helps students
become better speakers and master key public speaking concepts. Interactive videos
provide students with the opportunity to watch and evaluate sample speeches. Online selfassessments and pre- and post-tests help students assess their comfort level with public
speaking and their knowledge of the material. MediaShare allows students to post speeches
and share them with classmates and instructors. ALERT: Before you purchase, check with
your instructor or review your course syllabus to ensure that you select the correct ISBN.
Several versions of Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products exist for each title, including
customized versions for individual schools, and registrations are not transferable. In addition,
you may need a CourseID, provided by your instructor, to register for and use Pearson's
MyLab & Mastering products. Packages Access codes for Pearson's MyLab & Mastering
products may not be included when purchasing or renting from companies other than
Pearson; check with the seller before completing your purchase. Used or rental books If you

rent or purchase a used book with an access code, the access code may have been
redeemed previously and you may have to purchase a new access code. Access codes
Access codes that are purchased from sellers other than Pearson carry a higher risk of being
either the wrong ISBN or a previously redeemed code. Check with the seller prior to
purchase. -Academic Advising Virginia N. Gordon 2011-01-13 One of the challenges in higher
education is helping students to achieve academic success while ensuring their personal
and vocational needs are fulfilled. In this updated edition more than thirty experts offer their
knowledge in what has become the most comprehensive, classic reference on academic
advising. They explore the critical aspects of academic advising and provide insights for fulltime advisors, counselors, and those who oversee student advising or have daily contact
with advisors and students. New chapters on advising administration and collaboration with
other campus services A new section on perspectives on advising including those of CEOs,
CAOs (chief academic officers), and CSAOs (chief student affairs officers) More emphasis
on two-year colleges and the importance of research to the future of academic advising New
case studies demonstrate how advising practices have been put to use.
Fiscal Adjustment for Stability and Growth Mr.James Daniel 2006-08-17 The pamphlet
(which updates the 1995 Guidelines for Fiscal Adjustment) presents the IMF’s approach to
fiscal adjustment, and focuses on the role that sound government finances play in promoting
macroeconomic stability and growth. Structured around five practical questions—when to
adjust, how to assess the fiscal position, what makes for successful adjustment, how to carry
out adjustment, and which institutions can help—it covers topics such as tax policies, debt
sustainability, fiscal responsibility laws, and transparency.
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